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UNOCRGAAOUATE NEWSPAKR Of CCNY 

Silver Drops %m,m % WN^MM*«, 
Race far V-P, 
Runs for Pres. 

WEDNESQAY. MAY 14. 1962. 

Dave Silver announced on 
Thursday that "he has withdrawn 
bom the race for Student Coun
cil Vict-President, thus leaving 
Manny Halper unopposed for 
that position. At the same time, 
he revealed he is campaigning as 
a candidate for SC President on 
a write-in basis. 

Referring to the withdrawal of 
Ray Hamilton, Leruiy Lcderman. 
and Garv Schlessinger from the 
Residential contest in favor of-
ijcGeph 1. Clancy. Jr., Silver as- i 

sorted, that the . thr«c "have 
Stocked a candidate whose views. 
m most CCNY pipblems arej 
Completely unknown, who speaks j 

generalities, and 

President's Reign 
Related in Report 

A report by Dr. Harry N. Wright on his eleven years 
•Js president of the City College of New York wqp made pub-
he on Monday by Dr. Ordway Tead. chairman of the Board 

" " " • » ! Hijjher Education. 
f f A * | ^ mm \ Dr. Wright will formally retire 
R R mm W mmRRKRfRrS fro'n uf/,ct' "̂  President of tho 

Young Nation 
In Israel Foto 

; largest free institution of higher 
! education in the world on Sep* 
I tcmber 1, 1952. 

glktering 
qualifi 
is . concerned 

whose qualifications as far as 
are CCNY 

dated. 
•The withdrawal of the three 

frightened gentlemen leaves the^ 
student body only the choice o f 
casting a negative vote for a 
candidate who refuses.to commit 
himself on any issue." 

Clancy and Greenidge are the: 
sly candidates for President; 

OPkoto hy Mom 
Car'* passage is blocked br student damoastrattea. 

begun as a protest against speadstan* tbe few pickets soon 
„ita * hm 

out-' _ 

J Calling his report "A College 
Leads and a College Learns," Or. 
Wright, describes the progress 

A program commemorating the m a d e b y ^J****?*? * 
fourth annivereary of t-e found- « « y j " * « | l h^ educational ph.-
mgof the State of Israel will b e | , ° f o p h y of pewonateint m * » 
held in Gn*t Hall tomcrrow at ^ u c a t » o n withm the campus and 
twelve. Shoahana Damari, YemeJ bringing the College into closer 

* i«to a human chain which Modnd all tvaiika oo Coavant A « L nite folk singer, and the team o f j ^ ^ 0 ? / w U h t h c community 
Hillel and Aviva, both currently!" 
appearing at the Habihi cafe, wil \ 

Student Pickets Block 
Convent Avenue Traffic 

By Ed Lipton and Jarry Ludwig 

about it. 
PKirftKyif Studaat Lisa 

be the headline attractions at the i Since 1941 when Dr. Wright 
affa:r. assumed office, the College's en-

The presentation, which is rollment rose from 21,775 to a 
sponsored by the Intercollegiate peak of 34.583 in the fall of 1947. 
Zionist Federation of America Of this number 14,953 were ma-
(1ZFA) and co-sponsored by Hil- triculated undergraduates. • 
lei and Student Council, will be | To provide adequate "attention 

* MC'd by Dr. Samuel Klausner, to the student as an individual" 
whose names will appear on the < Over five hundred s tudents picketed and obstructed j who flew with the Israeli air ihe Student Life Department 
ballot this Friday, when the vot- traffic on Convent Avenue last Thursday. May 8 . between j f o r c e ' n l h a t nation's war of in- w a s established and expanded 
ing will take place. . twe lve and two . in defiance of polite poUce requests t o dis- ' d e p e n d e n c e a n d founded the yntu i t j ^ a t present 27 full-

4. - -• J American Veterans of Israel. An t i i n e faculty members. This de-
i address will be delivered by Ab- partment. Dr. Wright states, has 

. perse. 
Protesting S ^ A • * * * • » # * * # A C i .w """"*•*. ?«"•"" *"v " ^ "*: "O" expe l s »o lane no action in r a h a i n Harmon of the Jewish chamted th#» entire comnlcxion 

W # M # D r O V C > ! t h e campus-oisectmg avenue by l h e ^ ^ hovvever. The student's! Aeencv cnanged uie entire complexion 

. Z T T .~r -J"_ . - . ^ ^utoc And buaos.-SUidoirt-Cawiw>l^~~«*-*-* %»wrt*i»-N^«~-n. ^ftv'i*,-•• •• •'-*-- — •- —^iof eampuB life.-

Student Ballot 
On Fee Raise 

s p o n s o r e d the demonstration 
which attracted seven police of-

Poiica Arriv* 
. Shortly before 11 AM. on i 

hcers as well as reporters from T h u r i d a v . a m o t o r c y c ! e pchce-
man began clocking the speed oi 

| Community singing of Hebrew 
i .̂ unfis wtll follow the perform-

several major metropolitan news 
papers. 

Student Council approved last One student was apprehended 
Friday a referendum on the ath- by an officer for blocking traffic ^d ing ten 'mi l^ 'pe"r hour, ihe 
letic fee imposed by the Board • and was released in custody of 
of Higher Education last month., the Department of Student Life. 
The studeot body will be asked, j According to Dean Alton Lewis, 
at me elections this Friday,[the student was "definitely sub-
whethcr it favors a one-dollar; ject to arrest." The administra-
athletic fee. Student preference. - - — 
as to the administration of this • * » E J  
fee. through the General Fee. or I T O T * P I C W l l l C l f l 
Student Activities Fee will also-
be sought. 
* Another referendum, proposad 
ky Hillel, wiU appear on the b a l ' r ^ % » _ . i - J • • - - - -
lot It deals with changing ^ . J J I C S ^ - C I l - n O R I ^ 
meeting time of C«mc:l ib W ^ - ^ j i j b e r t B r o a d u s N e w m a a . coach, number 2242. goin* north; 

iMBday afternoon. This idea.<ms- ^^^^ of chemical Engme«- on , Convent Avenue at 12:40,: 
reiected^^by ^C, but J " 1 1 ^ ^ ! ^ a^j f o n n e r !>«„ 0 f Engin -broke through the human-
tared the necessary ww »V»': tering a t C i t v College, died of a chain.- at a swed e^timeted as a n c * . a f t e r w i , t t . h Rodents wiU participated in this program, 
tares to bnng the question 10 a c e | ^ b r a l y^^^^^i^^ ^ ^ a ge no less than forty mi5es per hour. ^ invited to join in dancing the w h , c h '"eludes such fields as ad-
school-wide vote. _, ^ _ s^^«„ M - „ o *• K » An OP reporter tegistered ai-hora" and other Israeli folk; vertismg, insurance, retailing. 

Qf C.E. Dept. 

vehicles on Convent Avenue and 
giving summonses to those ex-

recognized speed limit. 
About 12. when crowds began 

to gather, the first .patrol car 
appeared. Sergeant Dtlmars of 
the 34th Precinct stated that he 
had been sent "to see whether 
I'll lock you all up. Why 
don't you form a vigilante iftave-' 
ment?" he-asked. "You're not go-

, ing to get anywhere this way " 
Bus Speeds Through 

An accident was* m.rrowly 
averted when a Fifth Avenue bus 

Shoshana Damari 
Strnff* Here T<ftor$ow 

Students now receive guidance 
in their group and extra-curricu
lar activities as well as advice 
and counsel c . financial or other 
personal problems. Under the di
rection of the various deans, in
dividual students are also given 
pergonal attention on curriculum 
problems. 

Co-op Training 
The School of Business and 

Civic Administration has become 
iie largest of its kind in the 

< ounlry with over S.aOO gradu
ates from 1945 to ld52. In order 
to give its students fuller train
ing for the business jobs they 
will hold, the Cooperative Train-

. ing Program was begun in 1947. 
Bach senior in the program is 

' placed in a job closely related to 
his special field of college train
ing. Over 1.000 students have 

of 64 on Friday. May 9. at his 
SC refused by 18-7, to reopen h<>rtMN 120 cabrini Boulevard. He complaint against the dr'ver 

nominations for Friday's elec- ^^ been active just prior to his the bus with Daniel F. Brophy.' 
death, having taught a class Dean of Student l i f e and with 
Thursday evening. the Fifth Avenue Coach Co. 

He was born m Tonnrto. Can- Dean Brophy telephoned the 
ada. of American parents, re- police and was told that only a 
reiving a Bachelor of Aits degree motorcycle officer e»n correctly 
in 1910 from the University of clock the speed of a moving veh-
Michigan. and a doctorate in I92S. icle. 
His first teaching post was as an , . ss^ssssssss 

and 
dances around the flagpole. 

toon 
Council voted 21-5 to ask the 

Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student Affairs. (SPCSA) to ad
mit members of SC *n Us meet
ings. It unanimously passed * 
notion by Ernst Haus?r request
ing that graduate st«»dents be 
given fall rights to participate in instnictor at Pennsylvania State 
extra-curricular activities, or not college in 1912-1913. From then 

Baruch, Tead 
To Speak at 
\Af • L . X ^ \ * performed diversified service 

Y V r i Q n T L / i n n © r the Armed Forces. From 1943 
~ MAA. clwv ^ A K < W . 1 . . I t t M i f i ^ a •. 

be required to pay the Student. 
Activities Fee. 

till 1925 be worked f-»r private 
industry. 

In I9<2<-i92S Dr. Newman was 
Professor of Cbemic«I Engineer
ing and in charge of the depart-. 
ment at Coooer Union a«d tor 
the next ten years was Pwtos-' 
sor of Chemical Encnweriag awl. 
drparunent chairman at City Col- • 
fece. In ! « • he wm awiiiti-rt, 
D H J I • f I I * Scfcart «C * - * — « — ' 
a t O t y 

The Hon. Bernard M Barvch 

foreign trade, sales management 
;and real *-state, and have earned 
over $500,000 in the five years 

} the program has been in exist
ence. 

War Effort 
During the war, the college 

for 
to 

1944. the school classified and 
assigned lljOTZ men for the 

~M be among «>£PUbl,c figures ^ ^ ^ T r a m i n j ^ R t ^ 

« . t « u m o n ^ * n ^ h o « o n n g ^ ^ o ^ C o m m « 2 

pcesicUnt of City Collei-e. tomor- ~ V ««--i«ii-rf Tr» «-
row at the Town Hall d u b <* ^ ***** Speoaliaed Traot-

In nWttion to Mr BaniA. " « P ^ T r ** "T** " ^ 
speakenc w.H :nclude Professor * ^ * " J " * * s l« ,* l«d • • , h e 

Charles Co^oran iep««sentmg i c , t y C 0 *'** ' i«"|i i» 
the Facultv: Hon. Charles ItoUei A» a result af its ciassifjcatwo 
and Hon. Ordway Te*d of the.wock. the City CoUe^e wm ae-

of ffachcr Educsitoon; Dr-jierted by thc Vttuaua Aimnni*-
Hawn mesid^nt ml the . tnt ioo l» set *p the first Vet-

Ci|y CaUe«e Akromi AsMciatkm:.CTMS Voeattanal MehaWUtaixn 
Hon. Robert F.Wagner. Jr^prasi-. and Advinemeat Unit to he «— 
dent «f the Borougli of Mawhgt-;tabliilnd at a cnilt«e. Pram t-
tan. Dr. John Theobald, ptnidinl organiatian m :'>44. until V*^? 
or Qmetm CuOme. w B mnm m 23,4*7 «et* 
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Smm ikm SmdUi .*.* . ** JU Bmm^h 
riub Xol^s 

Dr. Mound at tVt H IMIMT Dapt. I* 
itr»if"-iT « • "Th* rMocfe SodKlM* aiMl 
tb* Or*r lM Alteic" tMaorrav at 12;30 
lo JUn. 1 » n . 

Anthropology Sodaty 
Tk« Anttoropoioify BaxMly will pceMnt 

f>«af. B. W. Agtnaky ctmlmnB »! *** 
8ockulu«y aa* AaUiropulasy l>«pt.. uho 
will aprak MI ' Authrcpulocy iMMt Madam 
Ute." uuBormw in sua. 303 M. »t 12:30. 

_ AJa*» <• pnMaUag » ttudMM vs. 
Kkcuitr QuU »t 12:30 im torn. 2» M. 

f 

Ik Major Changes Are 
Pfanaed far Psych Dept 

By Manfrad Intrator 
Dr. John Gray Peatman, new chairman of the Depart

ment of Psychology, expressed the opinion that some of the 
beat opportunities in the field of Psychology are to be found 
in Clinical and Industrial Psy-' 
chology. Both fields have gained 
a great impetus from the last 
war. Peatman added that the 
teaching aspect of psychology 
shouldn't be overlooked. 

Advising psych majors against; 
over specialization, he recom-1 
mended that they place great em- ! 
phasis on related fields, such as' 
Biology, Mathematics. Sociology.', 
Economics, Anthropology, and 
Physioh>gy. 

Regarding possible changes in 
Uie department. Dr. Peatman, 
said. "We are quite satisfied with 
the Psychology Department as it 
is now, and contemplate no ma-! 

jor changes.*' j 
There will be a couple of minor, 

changes, such as the two courses 
in Experimental Psychology be
ing raised in credit from four 
points to six and five respec
tively, end the elective course 
"Contemporary Viewpoints in 
Psychology" being made required 
for psych majors. 

doser integmtion between un

dergraduate and graduate staffs 
will be emphasized. 

Dr. Peatman denied that the 
Graduate School favors out of 
town students by pointing out 
that 80ft of the graduate students 
come from the metropolitan area. 

Zowkrer, ROTC Coptoia, 
Leaves College and Amy 

The face of Capt Charles - section of the Parachute Cam-
Zauderer of the ROTC staff will! munications S^ooL 
no longer be seen on ths campus.; . ^ p h > r ? , l ^ w r ""Tv o w e* s e a* 
„ , , . . . . ,_ . . I m the Philippines and Japan, and 
He has completed his 17 months; a t the end of his tour of duty 
tour of extended active duty and was serving as Regimental Corn-
has received * notice from the municatioiK Officer of the l«?th 
Dept of the Army ordering him Parachute Infantry Regiment of 
to report to Governor's Island.! the 11th Airborne Division. 
l t . b U > W e t h > > ^ w m ot>ta'w h i s l Capt. Zaudeiers departure will 
wlaaae. | place a gitatat stranK on the al-

Caf*. Zauderer was in charge; ready undermanned ROTC staff, 
of all drills for some months and | In addition, two more officers j 
could be seen almost daily in. are expected to leave before the j 
Lewisohn Stadium, drilling a j end of June. However, it is hoped j 
company of the Corps. j that somc^of these positions will j 

He rose from the rank of pri-i be tilled by next September, de-1 
to that of captain while spite the army's shoelace of; 

later 
• parachute test jumper trained personnel 

of the rwUoi 

The BdMttioa Socltty U attowtmt "TIM 
High WsU." » tUm pcodured by tfe* AoU-
D*f«inMiMi LMSIW at 12:30 to Army JUU 
139 uowfMMr. 

Psychology Sodaty 
Dr. O. U. Smtt» iPwgtU. Dapt.) I* stv-

mc a aamoaatratlon mad (tciwrt oo Hyp' 
ocaia UMMrrow at 12:30 la Urn. 315 U. 

Goological gpcftly 
Tha Gaotoctaal Sodatir win pfaaant Or. 

A. PteMarvawt. p«D(aaaor of Oaolonr at 
CohtmbU Univ.. wfco will diaeoaa Traaiala 
macoatlc activity Jo aoutbam Afftea In 
Kin. 318 uxnorrow. 
Soaaty'of Amorican Fnginaars 
Tha Society to haviar a wattliis to-

n tha Drill Hall at 12:30. 

Tha Ecuncmlc- Society will how i u semi
annual •ludem iwuMy tea on VrUay. May 
IS. troea a to & P.M. in the faculty tounse. 
Saadwichaa awt lafMabmaBtt will ha 
aerved. All lavtted. 

Philosophy Society 
The PbUoaoiAy Society preaeota Pro/. 

Abraham Bdel who will apeak on EtbH-al 
Judgment and Sawiiil Scianca" tomorrow in 
Rm. 300 M at 12:40. 

Canping. • . 
Davo Bos*. Publicity Chair-

of tha Camp Marion 
tas announcod that 

tha n+xi caaung irip to bo 
hold by tha Committee will bo 
on June •. 10. and 11. (Man.-
Wod-l^Tbo coot of tha entire 
trip, including transportation, 
food, and lodging, is SIS. 

ASS deposit may bo paid in 
Room 120 Main, and intanstad 
studoBts aia urged to sign up 
foe tha trip a 

ClM*sot953 
tkm Class of 'ss ( ^ 

sonioc class) will hold a 
electio* mootioa «t vhick 
candidotos for Sonior O^Z 
fico can spoalc and aiuw* 
«»«»tion» of thoir ^ '^ -D. 

This maating will provid, ^ 
tura seniors with tht op^ 
tunity of galling to \atow*. 
candidatos BEFORE tfao i b 
tion. Tho moating will te 
place this Thursday (tho 4. 
boforo aloctions) at 12:3t *i 
in room SOS Mala. ^ 

WANTED 
Two people doolrlag 
tion to Califomla. 

Call: 
CMt: 

DA. fr-SMi 

DA. 9-1)15 

rff-"-;tiiiigitifv 

i 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 41...THE MAGPIE / 

I 

i 

• * . 

1 

r' 

J 

.4 H e ' s a chatterbox himself—outclassed by no one! 

But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was 

too fast for him! He knew-before the garbled 

gobbledygook started— a true test off cigarette 

mibfaess is stemdy smoking. Millions of smokers 

agree-there's a thorough test of cigarette miMnf^. 

tf* the •«**«Mefe*f...tbe 30-day Camel Mildness 

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as yow 

mefae-oa a dsy-after-day, pack-aftcr-pocic 

No snap judgments. Once j<wve tried Camels 

- y o m - T ^ « e " a i o r T h r e ^ T ^ T « t e ) , 

y i m l s e t mkj.., 

• • o 

file:///atow*
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jRjRumaBowtoAmyl&S; 
fc* Weak Adekti This Sat 

By Tad Jonas 
jifcyinl a strong offensive 

J0B but lacking the speed and 
*L |̂Ma (or a close man to man 
Seose, the City College La-
guae team suffered its sixth 
(Mtfecutive defeat at the hands 
JTsuperior West Point *BW 

amlt-S 
^he visitinS Beaver rooters 

lad high expectations for Chief 
Killer's men when in the first 
ainute and thirty seconds of the 
eoetest, attackman Lester Gott
lieb scored the first goal of the 
^jne and City threatened the 
Army's goalie repeatedly. How-
evtr, these hopes were^ short-
tired as the Pointer's high-scor-

g attack trio of Joe Tumperi, 
gd EMis and Herman Doryland 

ôced four straight tallies in the 

next tea minutes. These three 
men. aided by midfitldman Sol 
Thomas, who was the game's 
high scorer with four points, 
tossed four more goals in the net 
during the second quarter. These 
goals and the one scored by 
Lavender's Arnie Levenson made 
the score at half-time 8-2. 

Nevertheless. City's team 
played a spirited game and only 
in the latter part of the third 
quarter did the loss seem inevit
able as the West Pointers racked 
up a damaging 14-3 lead. The 
third goal for City was scored by 
Fred Reeg. 

The Cadets now have a 5-0 
record which includes a 3-2 vic
tory over Yale. The Beaver's 
goalie Ha), Pnedlander played a 

Chiaf MWer 

good game, and the fierce run
ning attacks of Harry Coder cites 
mentioning. 

The Lacross team has now lost 
six out of its seven games. Their 
next game will be with Adelphi 
College on this coming Saturday. 

BeaMors Edge 
Mariners 5-4, 
Five for Deoul 

The City College Beavers kept 
uuawing away at Kings Point's j 
Marty Pirone and eked out a 5-41 
win over the Merchant Mariners j 
last Saturday at Macomhs Dam 
Park. 

Aided by Paul Nacinovich's 
home run and a fine four-inning 
relief stint by freshman Bob 
Brendel. Captain Neal Deoul 
chalked up his fifth victory of the 
season, and the Beavers' seventh 
win in their last nine games. 

Kings Point sailed to a 3-0 lead 
at the end of an inntng-and s-
half, but City tied it with a 

. ._• j i , . , i \ c . 
c 

• t 

j M i i i n i n H 

I 

I 

START NOW! 
— 

i n m i i i H 
NEW COMPLETE CMJIISE 

in preporaCio* /or the coming exawunmtion* for 
REGULAR LICENSE a* 

TEACHES Of ELKMENTAJtY SCHOUIS 
CoawMa BranebM — Uerme N». 1 

, + T i l l * ajrateaMtle ataiy-awtlM* ImttuUm* <*r*m 
lac* lar aaawMa rtnitew; MaOH mmmmut fwerU 

, + nactlca laaU «p4 MhrMaal caMMaca «a n<rtla» 

', S Oatkiaanac mwlta la aM aaccM cxaariiMttMM -fc 
J ?$ SESSIONS EVKEY SATUBJDAir: lO^a AJf. to 19 

• * tm to 5^» PJL 
ATTEKn nasr SESSION wnmni OBUOATMN 

1 fe^les How*, 7̂  East ISA Street (Nr. rWay), N. Y 
>' '' EXPERIENCED SUCCESSFUL INSTRUCTORS 

MCBABB 

PU 

s-isoa 
»! 111111 -t 11111111 I M 111111 t->M 11:1111111:111111 v 

Asst. Fencing Mentor DeKoff 

Mr. Irving DeKoff, assistant Fencing coach at City 
College, has resigned his position to become head coach at 
Columbia University. Mr. DeKoff started his coaching career 
at Columbia as assistant mentor before coming to City Col
lege last season. 

At City College last year, he coached the Freshmen 
Fencing team. Mr. James Montague, head coach at City 
College, is counting heavily upon the products of DeKoff s 
team for the coming season. The reason for. the sudden 
departure of DeKoff is the recall to active duty of Joe 
Velarde, chief mentor of the lions. Mr. Velarde, has ex
pressed the belief that "Columbia couldn't have made a bet
ter choice than fir. Irving DeKoff/' 

-~-z*~* 

Neal Deoul 

three-run outburst in t!te last of 
the second. The Mariners scortd 
their fourth and last run in the 
third frame, but a two-run Bea
ver rally won it in the fifth. 

Deoul settled down after a 
shaky three innings, and Brendel 
came on in the last of the sixtfc 
to lock up the Beavers' eighth 
victory of the season. 

The Beavers, who now sport 
an 8-10 record, resume activ.ty 
today when they take on NYU 
at Ohio Field. The Violets wal
loped the Beavers 14-4 in a pre
vious encounter. 

City will have an equally rough 
time tomorrow when they p1^y 
the Redmen of St. John's. The 
games were scheduled on top of 
each other due to the fact that 
the NYU contest, originally 
scheduled for Monday was wash
ed out 

Table Tennis 
Club Cops SHI 
Over Queens 

The City College Table Tennis 
Club completed an unbeaten sea
son last Friday by easily defeat
ing Queens College 10-f. The vic
tory, the eighth oi the campaign, 
wa.> gained over one of the top 
teams in the East. The club hopes 
to obtain varsiy status next sea
son, and be able to compete- in. 
the National Championships. 

The Beavers captured eight out 
of the nine singles matcher snd 
also were victorious in both 
doubles matches. Captain Angel lo 
Cuitierez, ranked as one of the 
top twenty players in the coun
try, easily defeated Victor Hertz 
21-6. 21-11. Other impressive vic
tories were by Paul Peskin, JJurt 
Blaustein, Stan Kahan and Dave 
Willar. Julie Smith clincbe<t',the 
victory for City College by jde-
feating Alex Karp 14-21, 21-14, 
21-7. 

Peskin and Guitierez combined: 
in the doubles match to defeat 
Hertz and Spittner. The two City 
participants showed a great deal 
of coordination in their contest. 
Stan Kahan and Millar, who 
never played as a team together, 
easily ripped, the Queens com
bination of Karp and Heranan. 
There are at the present time 
plans for a Metropolitan Table 
Tennis League to be formed ifcxf 
season, and only if the Beavers 
get Varsity team status will they 
be allowed to compete in the ccn-
ference. 

^CHEVROLET 

extra -power fol Valve-ia-
Hcad engine, and AiMoautk 
Cbofcc. Optional on Dc T 

Ti*a&f**a* 

roHAUYOUK AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
PATRONIZB 

Jofa« » d t y CnMrgt 

No 
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Trockmen Sixth in Mett 
The City College Track team wound up in sixth position in the 

Metropolitan Track Championships held last Saturday at Tnbor-
ougjh StMlium. Tha Baavsra finished two paints ahead at their inter
city rival Brooklyn College, who* - - • • •" 
had four points. Tha only Beavers, hampered by the loss of Lou 
to score wore Charles Fields, Joe'cascmo. The Beaver aco wasf 
Grevious and Moshe Moosten. couniod on to score points in the 

The team title was captured by one Mile run. The absence of 
Manhattan for the third consecu- j Charlie Fields in the sprints was 
tive year with Columbia Univer-' also a critical olow to the Laven- > 
sity winding up in set-.jnd place.: der chances. 
Moshe Moooten threw the javelin' —Marcus 
162^ ft. to gain fifth position, j -
Joe Grevious turned in a beauti- > 
ful I a&:2 half mile to finish in, 
fifth spot, while Charlie Fields.) 
severely haniper«.*d by a badi 
knee, jumped 6 ft. W-mch toj 
finuh second to Frank Gaffney i 
of Manhattan College. 

In thc remaining tw.-lve events 

Uftors Bow 
Tha City 

in 
hib thrae Bits, and Irwin Kram
er, a 14S ponndat who totaled 
M& pound*. In an odd lilt 
tact. Joe Incoronado easily 

Golfers Lose lo St. Peters, 4.; 
The college golf tea-n loaf its Goodlit both, lost 2 a n ^ 

fourth match of the reason last is, they both had two str<* ^ 
Thunday to St. Peter* College.' make up with but one kSf*1 

$-3. St. Peter's had defeated the to play, and so handed I'mT 
team earlier this season, 0-1. to St. Petesa. The only tT^f 

Six contestents participated for ners for the clubmen wei* *" 
each team, divided into three Flink and Ken Nolle, vyhl 
foursumes. OI the first foursome, their opponents 6-4 and Uks* 
Ronnie Kowalski and Johnny spectively. ' 

with a 210 pound cheat cJrL 

Not men Lose to Redmen 
The Redmen of St. John's 

sharpened their tennis rackets 
and proceeded to scalp the Bea
ver Netmen, 6-3, last Friday at 
St. Johns' home court. The Lav-

.. „ . , ender flaqueteers were able to 
on the program the Beavers fail- • . . . . . . .^ „•.. ., . w 

j . _.__ ,_ .̂ ._ ,. ,.. • salvage only one singus match. 
but found strength in unitv as 

.. . . . . , .. i they captured two out of the 
in their best performan,« of the xhntf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
year Joe Marcal wound up in; ^ N e l s o n w a s 
sixth position in the 'wo mile! 
run, while the One Mile Relay 
team of Ar"istrong, Plummer.' 

«d to enter any man in the finals i 
although some of the boys turned : 

CCNY victor. 
was 
trouncing 

Jeremias and O'Brien w.is beaten • 
out for fifth position by N.Y.D.' 
The Beavers were in fifth spot! 
at the turn of the final lap but1 

Dick Maiocco crossed the tapef 
two feet in front of O'Brien. Joe' 
Incoranoto and Ed Deu'.rch failed : 

to place in the Hammer throw. 
Th«- Beavers were severely 

lone 
Don 

Starkey 6-1. 6-1. In the other 
singles Matches, Jim Favre lost 
in two sets, annexing inly one 

game. Ed Zeitlin, Nick MItrowski 
Cliff Hoffman and Hal Reikes 
lost to their opponents, with only 
Mitrowsis and Reikes salvaging 
sets. 

The team of Mitrowsis and 
Zeitlin were tit>d up at 4-4 with. 
the Redmen duo of Mastellone 
and Starkey, after taking tho first 
set 7-5. when time w.->s called. 
Warren Burd and Jonas Bohrer. 
of the Bearers, took thtii- first 
set, 6-4 but- were losing 2-5 in the 
second as the Redmen forfeited. 
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THE REAL 

—Lipton 
9l«*9C3C9e«^j 

4 
CIT¥ COLLEGE BAKBER SHOP j 

J 7 BARBERS 
In Army Hal 

HAIRCUTS—SOc NO WAITING 
autcamuaca-juvjuju ^jicJc3c3cs.^3cat=icac3--3' 

<u. Make Extra Money 
In Your Spare Time 

xelling aulomolriles — one of 
America''* leading hidustrics . . . 

Yes . . . we sa*d spare time only. No doorbell pushing. 
Friends, relatives and many whom you know waat 
automobiles. Hera's r chance for you to earn a liberal 
commission, Wall help you in closings. We are tho 
largest and oldest Dodge-Plymouth dealer in the 
Bronx, so our reputation will help you. Come in. 
'phone or write for more particulars. But do it fast 
Ask for I f . WeinthaL Manager. 

BRIDGE MOTORS 
Jerome Avenue and 169th Street, Bronx, N. Y. 

Phone: CYpress 3 - 7700 

C H E S T E R F I E L D -LARGEST SELLIMG CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
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CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER 
with on extraordinarily good taste 

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 
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